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makfe such a brutal and unwarranted attack upon an inoffen-

sive citizen, as was made by Patrolman Nichols the other
night upon an individual whose crime was incorrect parking
of an automobile? In the Portland case, if needs no parlia-
mentary inquiry to prove the blows, which have left their own
purple evidence on the flesh of the victim. In the face of that
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PORTLAND. Of., July II.
(AP) A new Issue cropped oat

irrefutable evidence, the big policeman protests that he can'tBabiltlM MTMl.
Salsm yesterdsy on business.

A new concrete wslk is beingremember hitting the man who was the object of his wrath.
What can be said of an officer who has such slight control of momentarily here today at the In laid along the Wagner property

on Court street, near Liberty.
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his own temper, that a minor incident brings on a brain storm
so violent that it leaves no mark upon the memory? If a
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Wild blackberries are being de-

livered In town and are selling
readily at 40 and 5a cents a 'gal-

lon.

The work of painting and Band-

ing Bush brick block opposite

policeman can't keep his head in an emergency, what good is
he, anyhow? What is he for, if not to stand as the represen-
tative of sanity in the midst of emotional excitement, of im-
partial justice in the turmoil of lawlessness and crime?

hste to buy corsets. If I"I That youngest son-tn-ta- w of
iik. 'Am ham to trv on.- theyJuly 19. 1S8

hi K r ara iAin on atony ground;
don't never fit, an I can't try emAnd tne.e sre ,,' ;-- --rT mediately receive it with

mine Just won't work, an' I don't
know what's to become or him un-

less I can get him a job with theLod down town oecause i m
Jlsdaess; And b.v'e noninvasives, .ad so

ariseth
-- J The Statesman office hss been

completed.

We can not expect respect for law unless its sworn
are themselves respectable. So long as we allow

bullies to believe that they are above the laws they are
ashamed to have the clerk see my
old one." city."

4:1-1- T.time: arwrwira, wneu - .
word's sake, immediately they are offended. Mart a a a

Prof. W. E. McElroy. instructor (Ctprriffc. PshUaaafs .'Caaxrlfftt. 192S. PiUMi Sralieata.)1meant to enforce, law enforcement will continue to be
farce. of the Salem band, has purchasedTWO MONUMENTS IN SALEM

PECK GRIFFONPortland muddles hopelessly along, wondering why gamb
one of the Manning residences on
North Cottage street.

a a

Hon. Volney Cushing will lec
lers flourish, vice festers and burglaries multiply, whilemade the world better,

"He has achieved success who has
a perfect poem or a rescuedwhether by an improved poppy,

ELIMINATED
SEATTLE. July 18. (AP)many of the stalwart police expend their energies chalking ture on the temperance question

tires and beating up unarmed and peaceful citizens. Clarence J. (Peck) Griffin, whost the First M. B. church threeLions clubs " says the Portland Joursoul, is a maxim in the
nal, which newspaper goes on to say :

"Jndo-- J H. Loiran. dead at Oakland, California, by com- -

days next week. won International tennis laurels
as the doubles partner of LittleThe above, from the Portland Telegram, tends to make our Bill Johnston, and who was the

a

Mrs. S. W. Prescott went to
Portlsnd yesterdsy morning forpeople appreciate the efficiency of our Salem police force 1126 singles and doubles champibining the wild blackberry and raspberry produced the log-an-H-

p

also developed the Mammoth blackberry. In

terstate commerce hearing oa
grain rate. The middle west en-

tered the picture In the person
of Walter R. Scott, secretary and
transportation commissioner of
the Kansas City board of trade.

Scott had followed the series of
grain bearings under the Hoch-Smit- h

resolution sines they start-
ed, and was one of the heaviest
contributors to the records of tes-
timony at sessions held in Wichi-
ta, Kansas, and Chicago.

His activities today were limit-
ed to brief cross-examinati- on of
A. M. Chrystall. grain buyer for
the Crown Mills and Balfour.
Outhrle A Co. Chrystall has been
on the stand two days.

In an inXormal statement at the
close of the session. Scott said he
had two interests in the Portland
hearing; the study of grain mar-
keting methods as compared with
the system developed in the mid-
dle west, and the proposed reduc-
tion in rates In the northwest.

Since the last reduction in grain
rates from Idaho, and Montana to
tidewater, he said, there had been
a noticeable Increase In movement
from those states to Pacific coast
ports without a comparable se

in production --a fact he in-
terpreted to mean that grain
which formerly went to midwest
markets was now going west.

Chrystall. under cross-examinati- on

by railroad attorneys, Seat-
tle representatives, and examiners
Mackley and Hall of the Inter-
state commerce commission, re-
peated his testimony of yesterday
in which he asserted there was no
price fixing collusion among Port-
land grain dealers and that there
was no Juggling of prices.

W. L. Teutsch of Corvallis, as

s two weeks' visit. on of Washington, passed out ofKeeping order and making Salem one of the best regulated
cities in the country, though the number we have is only the men,' s singles competition toparticular, the loganberry, fully ripened on the vine before

day in the third round of the state
DeinZ UlCKCU, 13 Ulic w me iuv

a a
County Clsrk J. W. Roland was

a Dallas visitor yesterdsy. .

a a

Frank E. Riser and aon are en- -

nail tne standard for the country which is a man to a thou tennis tournament at the Seattle
In seasonit daily delights the palate of millions. It isn t nec

club.sand population. In Salem we have a man to about 2000 pop
While running to get a fastulation w De protected; and our people are scattered over a Joying a short stay at Newport.

a a

Mrs. W. H. Byrd snd sons Clar
wide territory, too. Our streets are wide and our building lots
large.

backhand. Griffin stepped on a
loose ball and severely sprained
bis ankle. Although he resumed
play after the ankle had been ban-
daged. Griffin, thus handicapped,
waa beaten by the sparkling ten

essary to be a statesman or a high puouc oinciai ior uxe w

be successful. The carman on his platform, who threads his

way through the busy street and with a smile protects his

passengers, fills his niche. The nurse in the hospital, the

street cleaner in overalls and all the others in the grand army

of workers who faithfully do their tasks, pass on in their time

and leave the world better than they found it. Judge Logan

ence and Donald returned yester-
day from Portland where they had

On Sundays, week days, holidays and all, even without an been visiting with her mother. Dr.
Byrd is still In the east.hour off on account of illness, Elmer Bates, telegraph oper nis of Mel Dranga, former nation

ator at the Southern Pacific depot, Salem, has for eight years AL NOT WORRIED ABOUT
al Intercollegiate campaigner for
Washington, in straight sets, 7-- 5,

6-- 4.

was a lawyer. He was also an authority on finance, ana a

the attaching to the pact of any
supplementary interpretative doc-

ument. He has been desirous
from the first that the new peace
treaty should be as simple and di-

rect In language as It was pos-

sible to make it and that It should
not be encumbered nor any doubr
be cast upon Its major purposes by
supplementary protocols or ex-

planatory notes.
The treaty will be thrown open

to adherence by all countriea of
the world after it has been signed
by the original group of powers
and becomes effective, which will
be automatic when instruments of
retiflcation required under the
constitutional provisions of each
government which will be custo-

dian of these documents. The
Washington government already
has had indications from several
countries not In the original group
of their desire to signify adherence
at the earliest possible moment.

Meeting to be in Paris
It still appears likely that tho

place of signature will be In Paris
as the capital of the Nation as-

sociated with the United Statet
in working out this new effort to
conserve world peace. Whether
ratifications will be deposited with
the Paris government or In Wash-
ington also remains to be settled
by informal exchanges when plans
for signature are completed.

There seems little doubt among
either Washington officials or
members of the Interested diplo-

matic missions In Washington,
however, that the premiers pr
foreign ministers of the original
signatory countries will assemble
to sign the document in behalf of
their governments and that Secre-
tary Kellogg will affix his name
as representing the United States
and also at the same time con-

summate the most far-reachi- ng ac

been at his post from 4 p. m. till midnight without a breakbusy man of affairs. It was out of the combat of a stren SOUTHERN DRY FORCES
(Contiaaad from pafa 1.)uouu life that he took time to experiment in horticulture with

PEACE TREATY MOVE
He has held his present position 20 years. He has gone to
Waldport, Oregon, on a vacation and a wonder is whether one
so constantly at his post will know what to do with the leisurethe consequent development of a small fruit that made indus democratic nominee, and were told BACKED BY 6 NATIONS

by Dr. Arthur J. Barton, Atlantatry for thousandsjind pleasure for millions.
(Coatianod from pafa I.) '

Baptist leader. In a brief keynote
ThA Journal writer makes a slight mistake. In his garden

hours of a holiday. Portland Journal.

R. A. Harris of Salem made the Oregon state library a
address the opposition to the New vakia would come in before theat Santa Cruz. Cat., where he then lived, Judge Logan at Yorker was no reason for ques end of the week.tioning the democracy of a southtempted to cross the local wild blackberry with the Texas Ear While Secretary Kellogg madepresent of the complete file of the "Stars and Stripes," Am ern man or woman.sistant county agent leader, who

will appear as a disinterested witly (or Auirinbaugh), a cultivated blackberry. But he had no effort to conceal his gratifica-
tion over the promptness withDr. Barton was elected perman

planted some Red Antwerp raspberries in the same garden. ness at the request of the inter ent chairman of the conference on
state commerce commission, was motion of Bishop Jsmes Csnnon,

which the 14 nations to which the
revived draft of his proposals was
transmitted last month have signipresent today but was not called Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South. Bishop Cannon. fied their desire to be numberedto the stand. He Is scheduled to
appear next Tuesday and tell what one of those who called the con among the original signatories.
he knows of the financial troub ference went into executive ses

erican army newspaper published during the World war in
Paris. It makes a thin book. That book is now worth $1000.
Cornelia Marvin, state librarian, has offered the book back
to Mr. Harris. He has refused to take it. What would you do?
What is the right of this matter ?

"He is entitled to the vote of every citizen who would re-

establish the open sale of liquor in the land and call back the
saloon with all its infamies," says the Christian Scince Moni-
tor, speaking of Al Smith. He surely is.

any formal expression or speci
sion There were about 200 menles of Oregon farmers. fic plans for the ceremony of sig-

nature must await the notes fromand women in attendance. An
opening meeting was called to the other governments.night.CMH'S pMa-daed.x- m, 1 a adn adn adno

Dr. Barton declared that the The secretary Is known to beprohibition laws have been men--! particularly gratified that none of
aced by the nomination of Govern the powers has found it necessary

and his experiments in cross-fertilizati- on produced an unex-

pected result so the loganberry is a cross between the
Auginbaugh blackberry and the Red Antwerp raspberry ; and

it has never varied from the first production in the Logan

garden. It runs true to form in all the generations. But that
dees not matter much, except for exactness

Judge Logan deserves a. monument. The monument should
be in Salem, where the loganberry as a commercial product

was started; started by Dr. J. A. Richardson, afterwards
mayor of Salem; extended by Alec Lafollette, state senator

from Marion county.
There should be several monuments, the second one to

Mrs. W. P. Lord, who was the mother of the flax industry.
The Oregon Linen Mills is to do something in this line for
a memorial to Mrs. Lord. Perhaps that may be adequate.

Judge Logan gave to Salem the king of bush fruits, worth
millions to this district destined to develop into an indu-
stry hundreds of times larger than it is now.

or Smith. to propose amendment of the next,
"I am a democrat and therefore complishment of his public career.of the treaty Itself in any way oropposed to Al Smith," he said. "In

that. I think I voice the ideas of

LEAVES HEW YORK

Last Farewell Given Mexican
Good Will Flyer; Full

Honors Paid

Distinguished Musicians
Heard at Roberts Studio an overwhelming number of dem-

ocrats of southern states.
Doctor at 83 Found People
Preferred His Prescription"This conference was called be

cause of a serious moral crisis inThrough the courtesy of Profes
the life of the nation. After 100
years of effort, we succeeded in acNEW YORK. July 18. (AP)

In an Impressive ceremony wit

"Music of the Sprite" (Gluck).
and "The Swan" (Saint Saena).
the last of which was his own ar-
rangement.

Mrs. Miller thrilled her au
The basis of treating sicknessnessed by tens of thousands N

complishing the greatest single re-
form ever accomplished bv a freeYork bade a last farewell today people on the face of the earth.

sor and Mrs. T. S. Roberts, more
than 100 music lovers of Salem
were privileged to hear two dis-
tinguished visiting artists. Daniel
L. Philippi of St. Louis, Missouri,
and Lucien E. Becker of Port-
land, In concert last evening at
the Roberts' studio on North
Summer street.

ence with her dramatic lnterpre--!
has not changed since Dr. Cald-- j
well left Medical College In 1S75,
nor since he placed on the market,
the laxative description he had

to Captain Emlllo Carranza, Mex
tation of the difficult and beauti ican good will flier, who was killedSTAYS BY HIS FRIENDS

Now that would be Jeopardised if
the nominee of the democratic par-
ty is eelcted. There slso is s cri

at the outset of a return flight to used in his practice, known toful aria "Hear Ye O Isreal" from
"Elijah." Mr. Philippi accom his home land. sis in the life of our party.panied the singer. After the funeral procession

participated in by 10,000 troops

druggists and the publls since
182, as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of consti

'The fact that I will not supThe two organists were assist
(Corvallis Gazette-Time- s)

In alt the stories sent out about Al Smith, one of the traits
most prominently mentioned is that he "stands by his

port Al Smith In no way questions
Tne emmes in the echo organ

dominated "Evening Bells and
Cradle Song" by McFarlane. "The

and a score of airplanes, the cased by Mrs. Ethel Moore Miller,
soprano soloist In the Unitarian
church of Meadville, Pennsylvania.

pation, biliousness, headaches.ket, draped with the flags of two
nations, was placed on a pedestal

my democracy. Our party has been
delivered into the claws of the
Tammany tiger, red with the blood

Passacaglia" which was Mr. Phil- - mental depression, indigestion.friends." Personally, we think that is a trait much to be ad who is the house guest of her in the middle of Seventh avenue sour stomach and other indispo-
sitions thst result from constipaof every democratic candidate forbefore the Pennsylvania station

for full military salute to the.

ippi's outstanding number, was
notable for its fluent pedal tech-
nique.

The audience was Immensely
stirred by Mr. Becker's piano so-

lo. "To My Heart and to My Soul"

president for generations."
The registration of delegatesdead.

tion was entirely by means of
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs
and roots. These are still the
basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepshowed the following:A firing squad of 40 regular

army soldiers fired three salvos Alabama 16; Arkansas 4: Flor sin, which la a combination of(Schumann), with the organ ac-tOT- er tne casket, their suns n'olnt- - ida 12; Georgia 27: Kentuckv 7:'

brother-in-la- w and sister. Dr. and
Mrs. Martin F. Ferrey. for the
summer.

Mr. Philippi who is organist of
Christ church cathedral of St.
Louis was deeply Impressed by
the three-manu- al Guenther organ
6n - which he played last night
which he characterized as being
exquisitely voiced and comparable
to any of the best eastern Instru-
ments. He was particularly

mired. It is a part of the lesson he learned as a cog in the
Tammany machine and one that many people could learn
greatly to their advantage.

That Al does just that is strikingly illustrated in his selec-

tion of a new Democratic chairman of the national commit-
tee. John Raskob would hardly have been selected by Al a
year ago, at least we think not. It would have been much
better politics in view of the religious antagonisms already
engendered in this campaign for Al to have selected a Pro

senna and other mild laxativecompaniment piayea or nr. tmu- - ing upward at tut windows of of herbs, with pepsin.Louisiana 4; Mississippi 2; Mary-
land 2; Tennessee 15: South Carippl. Dr. Caldwell did not approve ot f3 tV- - J&fsThe concluding numbers of the flf SS Mat I a ffiKvaloa k s4 anaa "a

AT AOS as
did not believe thev were . good;satisfying program were: "Spin

ning Song" (Raff), "Even Song

flee buildings which were Jammed
tier on tier with men and women
who. unable to join the thousands
in the street, turned momentarily
from their work to pay last re-
spects to the youthful aviator.

(Schumann), and "Toccota from
for human beings to put Into lhelr,' a a aa a

ystem. If grown people want toSyrtlp pin. wnT take chanceruse them no one "en deny themt.ui. an drue'pleased with the solo stops which

oline IS; Texas 3; West Virginia
12; North Carolina 6; Virginia
17.

Among the Arkansas delegates
was Dr. A. C. Milar of Little Rock,
editor of the Arkansas Methodist,
who was a candidate for the dem-
ocratic nomination for lieutenant

tectant. But, Mr. Raskob, president of the General Motors Fifth Organ Symphony in F
(Eidor). the privilege, but they should nev-sto-Te naTe tne ,enerocs bottleA bugler blew taps, the military(he used to advantage throughout

company did Al a wonderfully fine turn a few months ago. his program. The guests last evening were call to aleep and then Captain Car
The guest organist opened the delighted to learn that Mr. Lu rania was borne on the shouldersevening with a group of three in cien Becker of Portland will play of an army honor guard to the

"J i jnwaren- - We would be glad to have you
The simpler the remedy for m-ipr- at our expense how much

Uipatlon. the safer for the child,Dr. Caldwell's 8yrup Pepsin can
jsd for you. and the better forjmean to you and yours. Just write
he general health or all. And as,"Syrup Pepsta." Montlcsllo. Mia-
ou can get results ra a mild aadjola. and we will send you prepaid
te way by using Dr. Caldwell's! FRKK BAMTLK BOTTL.

governor of that state and who respecial train for Mexico.teresting numbers: "Overture to
Occasional Oratorio" (Handell).

a concert at the Roberts' studio
on Wednesday evening. August 8. fused to sign a pledge to innnnrif The funeral procession was one all candidates on the party slste.of the most imposing the city has

Bits For Breakfast4.
ever seen snd one or tne busiest
streets in the world was cleared
of all traffic to make a path for It.

speak at the Willamette uni-
versity chapeL Have you any
suggestions?. How about the
Salem Woman's clsbT The 26th

Salem should heaf him
a On the casket were the flags of

Raskob himself came up to his present position from a New
York street car conductor. Having the hankering for political
prtferment that so many men have when they get rich and
want the prestige that goes with it, Raskob sought to be Al's
financial adviser. When it was decided to give General Mo-

tors stock a skyward leaping habits Raskob put Al wise to
the deal and advised him to blow himself. He was thus taken
by Raskob and the DuPonts for a free ride and when the
end of the journey was reached, Al was sitting pretty with a
1250,000 profit made in six months time. That's the story
they are telling in the east where it was predicted several
weeks ago that Al would run true to form and remember his
friend Raskob by making him national chairman. Raskob can
be depended upon to do his durndest and if Al is elected, Ras

America and Mexico and on themSalem may notPaul Popenoe. biologist and p,yJl Thursday.
rested a flower-decke- d model airagain be able to hear Paul Pope- -
plane sent by President Calles and
a wreath from President Coolidge.

With the military bants beating

noe. He Is a world character.
When he goes to London or Paris
or Berlin or New York, the men
of science mske opportunities to
hear him.

a muilled atrge on arums, wrsp- -
ped In black cloth, the caisson was

chologist. -

i la S
He is the world's greatest au-

thority on eugenics. He has writ-te- a

several books; one on "Mod-
ern Eugenics;" another on "Mod-
ern Marriage and Conservation of
the Family." He is an explorer.
He brought IS 00 varieties of date
palms' to the United States.

S

driven down Brosdway between
crowds that filled the sidewalksHONOR PIONEER SCHOOLS
and jammed Times Square. Po
lice estimated that somewhere InAT CHAMP0EG PROGRAM

(Coatiaaad fraai paca ) the neighborhood of 200.000 per
sons witnessed the parade.

kob s ambition will have been achieved, the street car con-
ductor becomes persona grata at the White House and co-bo- ss

with Al in telling office seekers where to head in. Poli
Mr. Popenoe's home is at Pasa lei Wyeth. The procession lasted slmost snho represented Bos--dena. California. He Is to speak

ton trading Interests.tics is a great game, but, as for us we hold it a most com
xnendable trait for a man to stick to his friends.

hour and for all that time a mil
of Broadway at its busiest part
and half a mile of Seventh avenueDr. U. C. Wire of Newberg at

tho afternoon session talked oa 3
4a

was kept clear of all other traffic.

before the American Bar associa-
tion, to be in annual session at
Seattle on July 24. He is to be
back here la Salens on the 2Cth.

V
Dr. J. N. Smith, superintendent

of the state institution for the
feebte minded, has Invited him to

LAWS AND THE police "The First Theological Seminary
la the Northwest- .- Music at the PEDEE FARMER HISSING
opening was la charge of Rev. it. ElCamOO. Tennysoa. who led the singingjr ' (Portland Telegram) Ellis Breedeau SI, With one of oar flMu presented some solos. Dr,stop over la Salem on his way to WUbomt Leaving Any WantBecause a Scotland Yard policeman was found to have sub ;jphn O. Hall of Willamette gaveSeattle, in order t6 study Mm

problems here in connection with Jacquard Velour Davenpa reading. "He Knew Lincoln.jected an innocent young woman to a rude and embarrassing
Rev. P. M. Bleaklasoa of Portland

Police in Salem wete requested
last aight to he oa the lookoat
for Ellis Breedea, who ts missing
from his homo at Pedee. He dis

the administration of the Oregon
laws, on sterilisation. directed the music in the eve--interrogation, the whole of England is aroused. The facts

were proved before an extraordinary tribunal appointed by slag. Mere is a new design that wifl assuredly be popular A most attrmetiwa Mrwf
out. The trpfcobtery is fully tailored French Juard---A lodr wSST

An ' Informal program tit theOregon takes the lead the world appeared several days' ago with-
out leaving aar word , with his

parliament, and the affair has raised such a storm of public
indignation that Sir William Horwood, commissioner of the

over in this field. One-- of the
members of the faculty 6t the Wis family or trends as to where he

was going--.' He sn prosperousconsin State university has been
hers the past few dsys making a mnxnium, MlLd3 tog FTTTORB DETJV '

farmer,-workin- g also occasions Uy
a logger, and ao reason far hisstudy of the Oregon system. They

luncheon waa directed by Joseph
Carter, one of Willamette's oldest
IrtJac gradaates.

The Historical rhaaUaqua'ts
proving a success. aadr?the start
made this year ' Is - expected to
make the perpetuation of the plan
certain. Salem people who attend-
ed - Wednesday reported. 1 The
plan was taken up after the Glad

com from all over the world. departure could be given by neigh-
bors who reported the case here. '

metropolitan police, has resigned and no less av man than
General Lord Byng, the famous hero of Vimy Ridge, has
been appointed to take his place and "clean up the disgrace-
ful conditions in Scotland Yard. "

One reason for people's high respect for law has been their
high respect for the officials who represent the law. The
men of Scotland Yard have enjoyed and deserved a worl&

In all these domains. Paul Pope Mr. .Breedea is .31 years of age.
six ' feet tall and weighs mboutnoe is world aBtnority;v so recog

nized everywhere.. Salem will; 199 pounds. When last seen. hstone chantauqua was abaadoaed.'hare a chanc to hear him. How .were wolie cordon ray-- xroajera.
shall this be brought about? Itwide fame a ahl rrmarJentimui. miirtpii nffirra ansi h . ...... ... ... . .... blue shirt and tennis shoes. He

wore no hat.Read the Classified Ads. . , r - aa ncvaiu ioi am bc lavuea iw


